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'TIs s PRING AGAIN
How anxiously we r.lrai t for spring and then it rushes past so
swi ft ly. April is truly the darnm of the year" The lovely budding time is soon over, that atmosphere of promise; one must be
alert to enjoy j.t fuLLy.
Even lrith the longer days one cannot do justice to all the
excitement of new blossoms each day.
As the sun mounts higher toward the zenith, we are reminded
that the grolring season is approaching, that glorious period of
b1oom, and the earth will change its winter coat for the spring
garb of beauty.
"He is happiest who has power
To gather wisdom from a flower,
And wake his heart in every hour
To Pleasant grat i tude. rr

-

Mary Howitt

BIRD NOIES

Numerous reports have been received of the scarcity of birds at feeders
this past winter. Perhaps one reason is that thousands of feeders have been
put up in the last few years, therefore not enough birds to populate them all.
The birds like to frequent the feeders that are adjacent to sheltered
roosting areas. They ehoose those rrhere trees and shrubs are near by; they

vrant food, water and cover.

Many times the location of the feeder is poorly chosen, and far from a
water supply.
When flocks pass thru in the fa11 and there are no wild fruits and berries
about, they generally continue on to more favorable areas.
Soon flashing wings will be seen and the sweet flutes of meadow larks and
the lyric chirping of robins at tvrilight will be heard. Many \ri1l be chattering cheerfully as they forage for seeds and insects, and the tuneful spring
has again arrived.
The Ruby-throated Hwmingbird generally returns to this locality in May.
They build their tiny cup-like nests of lichen, plant fiber and spider webs.
It is no larger than 1! inches saddled on a branch 10 to 20 feet from the
ground. Only 2 white eggs are laid. They prefer to build near a supply of
flowers, their preference being red or orange flowers. In the early spring
they feed the young birds tiny insects "
It was noted that the Red-winged Blackbirds were starting to nest in the
Cat-tail marshes just lrest of Minneapolis on March 15th.
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A WILD FLOWER

GARDEN

A wild flower garden can be small enough to be very personal " " .where one
can have friendliness, quiet and contentment. The companionship of plants is
most soothing "
The sweetest surprise in spring is the appearance of the sma1l, dei-icate
and always beloved flowers. Especially those like Snow or D\^rar f Tri11ium,
Spring Beauty, Hepaticas, Bloodroots and countless others. They are the first
essentials for any wild garden, particularly one limited in size"
There is always room for a number of varieties of ferns" The unfolding of
their fronds is a pleasure to behold and is most interesting"
Even a small garden tends to arouse our interest in birds, wild flowers
and ferns, and encourages the preservation of our native plants for those to
enjoy of future generations.

TRAILING ARSUT'I]S

Many gardens will again attempt to establish Trailing Arbutus (Epigaea
repens) so it r,rould be well to fo11ow a fen instructions to assure better
succes s .

The Arbutus was once plentiful but now seldom found in the old haunts"
The plant is evergreen and if well established will spread nicely. The
clumps of sma11 white or pink tubular flowers are delightfully fragrant.
It must have acid, sandy or rocky soil and will do well under pines or
sPruces.
One of the best methods to establish Arbutus is from cuttings" The cuttings
should be made soon after the plants finish blooming. They bloom very early
in the spring therefore some time in June would be ideal.
The cuttings should be 3 to 6 inches in length, the new growth with some
old wood attached. Wrap the ends with hret sphagnum rnoss and secure with
thread. Insert these in the soil. After rooting has taken place, plant the
moss and all and keep moist and protected during the winter.
They grow better in shade than in sun and if p1-anted where it is hot and

dry, they are 1ikeLy to be short lived.
Give them a light application of aluminum sulphate in early summer.
If an attempt is made to transplant them from the wilds they generally
are found growing \ari th Blueberry plants. They seem to form a partnership
with them. A fungi infests the roots of the plant and while the fungi gains
nutrients from the host, it also aids the host in obtaining moisture from
the soi1"

A Conducted Tour and Open House

is again being

planned

in the Wild

Flower

Garden .

The date will be determined for some time in May, depending upon the
progress of spring flowers. Notices will be sent to the members.

File this issue with the others in your rrFringed Gentian'r green cover.
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OCONEE- BEI,IS

(Shortia galac i fol ia)

their flowers for their individual beauty and rarity.
of these is the rare Oconee-be11s, which blooms very early in the spring,
generally the first part of May in the northern range"
Altho not a native here, it adds greatly to a garden if an acid soil can
be supplied. A native of the Great Smoky Mountains of North Carolina, it
once completely disappeared and was re-discovered 100 years later" It was
considered the trl,ost Flower . "
Many gardeners gro\^7

One

The del-icate, luminous, inhite bell-shaped blossoms borne on 6 inch stems
above the rosette of glossy green leaves is a delight to behold" The leaves
remain on the plant all year but turn bronze colors in the fall" Lovely in
flower and attractive the entire year.
Considered one of the finest native ground-covers, it is worth while pre-

serving so it will never be lost again.
They are well established in the Wild Flower Garden.
The plants can be purchased from Wild Flower Nurseries and given acid soil
should be easily es tab li she d.
A shady area near or under oaks or pine tree

DID YOU

is a good location"

rc{Ol\r

That Sphagnum Moss holds 16 times its own weight in water, being more
absorbent than cotton" It is very useful in rooting, also packing plants.

SWEET I4IOODRUFI'

(Asperula o dorata)
Sweet Woodruff is often cal1ed Waldmeister or Master of the Woods" It
Srows abundantly in this locality but is rare in some areas. It can be
easily established, preferring shady woods. This very fragrant herb covers
the ground with a blanket of green leaves and clusters of white flowers.
A spreading, creeping perennial, it clings close Lo the ground and
makes a mat-like carpet of deep green.

It also is 1ovely in rock gardens but must be controlled since it
spreads very rapidly.
Both the fresh and dried sprigs may be used for herb-teas, fruit beverages and wines.
Sprigs should be picked when they are about 6 to 8 inches ta1I, at r^rhich
time it seems to be most fragrant.
For drying for use in the raTinter, the stems and flowers should be cut
and dried. When thoroughly dry, the leaves and flowers should be stripped
from the stems and stored in elosed containers.
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UNUSUAL FACT

The average Jack Rabbit can run at the speed of 35 or 40 miLes an hour
considerabLe distances.
In a straight run, Greyhounds can quickly overtake Jack Rabbits, but not
ordinary dogs. The bounds of the Jack Rabbit are from 10 to 15 feet in length

for

when running

fast.
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GARDEN WAIK

If you seek the ultimate in wildflower beauty, then take a i,7a1k through
the Wild Flower Garden.
It is interesting at all Eimes of the season but the early spring has a
charm unsurpassed. Warm days encourage a bold spirit"
The hillsides and meadows are alive r^7iEh color as the native pl-ants bring
forth

blossom after b los s om.
trrrhether you want to count as many

different species as possible, or whether
you seek the Ehri11 of enjoying the effect of masses of blossoms together,
you wi 11 find both.
They are al-1 found along the beaten trails. Where else can one find such
a

dispLay?

Altho nature started the planning of this garden, man has taken over to
add more plants and maintain it in its natural beauty.
When evening comes, the garden becomes a land of enchantment, a reward for
the work well done. This is the time when various flowers close to protect
themselves since the night frost lurks in the sudden chil1 of many a spring
night.
This is a heritage we must guard and preserve for future generations.

SPRINGIS END

Before the next issue of the Fringed Gentian, the sun will have reached
its highest point of its journey north, and will soon be waning toward the

distant winter.
By June the first rapture of the new green has passed and the peak of
spring bloom has been reached and the gay procession has gone leaving only
the late fe$, to linger in sheltered places.
There is really no other month quite like it, and as the month fades
languidly ahray, the more torrid month of July fo1lows.
Soon the taller-growing sufltrner flowers take over and hold the stage.

Officlal publication of "Friends of the Wild Flower Garden" issued quarterly.
Martha E" Crone

-- Editor

